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q , or Jpbm, &c.]. (TA.) The aying,
in a trad., I;j IJ1 ;? me t [He
(Mobamad) di~id and diomm~ sbti

quo~ , M au are ~ (TA.)_ See
also JP.: -and see 4.

Jj.; [pa. part. n. of 1: and used u a
subet.]: me J.

1 . , (, M, M,b, g,) and l.,, (M,

Mqb, Vj aor. ', (8, MNb, V) in£ n ;; 8
M,]1) nd..; (V) and L,L (8, M) and.,t
sad 1l, (8, Mb, ,) He tu~d away with
digt f it; u avre frm it; w dis-
~us at it or with it; oathed, or naeatd, it;
(f, M, Mb, ;) namely, a thing; (, M, P ;)
syn. J, (8, M, M9b, ]:,) and ;o.i: (Mqb:)

w exceeds J . (amun pp. 775"6.) It is
said in the yur [xli. 49], > 
,Jrl (Man ma ll not turn away ih t
from, or wll not be wary of, prayingfor good,
or wth, or pr~ety]. (M 9b.) And in a
tmd., IiZ>'iu L 1 y;iL Verily God wi
ot tm amay t d t ye turn away

with ~t; like 1 j J kI , and thus the
trad. is commonly related. (TA.) And it is
related in a trad. of'Alsheh that she used to say
to the Jews,n;aII; L-*AI ;Disgut,
or loathing, and contmpt, and cring, rest po
yo3]: thus related with., meaning ye shall turn

awaty with disgust from your religion: but com-
monly related without o [and with a different
inmeaning], u will be stated hereafter [in art.

*~ ]. (lAth, TA in this art. and in art. .)
4. ,!Lt He, or it, made hin to tur away

with disgut, to be avere, to be di~ d, to
loathe, or to naueate. (M, :.)

.:31 an [intenive] epithet fiom 1 [meaning
Wont, or mtAck di~ed, to tum away ith
~t, to be avers, to be di~uted, to loathe,
or to nausate]: (, M, :). or mucAh affectod
with4 veation, or dit; having itUtle patinc.
(nm p 5.2)

it.'
1 t., (~, M, 5:,) like L;, [or rather like 

eta,] incorrectly [and differently] written in
copies of the 1[, (TA,) i. q. #,', (f, M, ]g, TA,)
formed from the latter by transposition; (?, M;)
mentioned by Sb: you say, a1L, like 

[The affair d ead, ~grid, or d, h m]: 
(M :) and 2Stj, meaning J [I ds ,
geved, or vered, him]. (, TA.)-And 
..,, (]~, TA,) inf a. n., (TA,) He ceated, 

or ea~td, dide, or discord, bete tahem, or 
among thm; made, or did, mischief be~t
them, or amog them: (I, TA:) mentioned by t
A s: app. a dial. var. of OZ.' (TA.) 1

4. s.1 , f; I made a , [ q. v.] to tite s
bow. (, TA.) E

,g, } see what pext follows.
;~:] m,'.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

JL -__ :,

L. of bow, and ti., (Ibn-MSlik, Az, ISd,
1], TA,) and t At, (Ibn-MAUlik, [, TA,) [in the
C]~ erroneously written x;o, and it is there im-
plied that the other var. are '4 and i;,]
dial. van. of ', (, &c.,) i. e. The curved
emwity thereof. (TA.) [See also art. s..]

Lik, lke alt , is a dial. var. of [;t,, [or]
formed from the latter by transpolsition; and has

for its pl. ,l_: whence the saying, "t1 .;~q
[I dislike, or Aate, thy vice, faults, or ac of
dob~ ce]: (TA:) Sb mentions this saying;
(M, TA;) and says, htl is pluralized, and then
the pl. is transformed, so that it is as though it
were pl. of L;., like iL.;. (M.)

1 §. % a1.
1. ',, (., M, ].,) [aor. ,] inf.. n..,, (M,)

He ct khm, or it. (., M, g.) . And i q. ;pA
[i.e. He wo~ndd him; or Aocked, ou,ghed, or
Aamrung, hi; &c.]. (?,* ].) - And, (?,
M, ]g,) aor. as above, (., TA,) and so the inf. n.,
(M, TA,), :He pierced him in the a, i.e. the
.*,!. (g,M, 5, TA.) [See an ex. in a verse
cited in the first paragraph of art. j..] _. Also

,, (f8, M, A, M,b, ]g,) aor. as above, (., M,)
in£ n. a, (, M, Meb, ]) and u,, (],)
[but the latter, accord. to analogy, has an intensive
signification,] He rvd im, viifie him, -
braided h, r,ro~ hed Aim, defamed Aim, or
gave a bad name to kin; (~, M, A, MA, ]g, Bd
iD vi. 108, &c. ;) from the same verb in the first
of the enses expl. in this art.; (M;) as also
t ~; (( ;) or the latter signifies he rd m,

lpdhiss, &, Much; yn. , 1.t; (M;)or
ismoret tha . (, ,. ':0). (TA.)

2: mee what next precedes. ~np _& ,
(MA,) in. . . , (KL, PQ,) te ade, or
a~poited, or prepared, a mmean, or caue, (MA,
KL, P?,) of attaining, or accomp~hing, thA
thing, or affair. (MA.) [And ., alone, t He,

or it, camsed or, occasioned.] You say, bf 
- : t [May God make, or appoint, or

~repare,for tAee a means of attaiu~ good, or
prospernty]. (A, TA.) And ,lL 4.

t He made, or prepared, a cAanndfor te water.
(A, TA.)

3. (, in£ . ( , M, A, M,b, V.) and
CC, (M, MMb, KL, TA,) He reviled hin,
ilfied Mm, upbraid~d Aim, reproaMhed him, de.

famed him, or gave a bad name to him, (M, A, 
KL, TA,) re~iled, &., by him. (M, A, TA.) 

You say, 1 Betwen thm two us 
utual r~ing, Lw (A.) And .1 ;4~ ]

~ 1 [Jeting the mw' l~ reviling, &C., Of
hoe that arefoolish, orWtupid]. (A, TA.) And
t is said in a trad., $; .. 1J1 ¥.t: (TA) The 

,mutual r ing of the Musi iJ a depar~re
rom obedience to God. (El-Munhwee in his t

Expos. of the Jini' es-.agheer of E-Suyootee.) (

5. 4.3 [as quasi-paes. of 2, + It was, or be- (
arme, made, or appointed, or prepared, as a v

[Boot, I.

m,ean, or caus, of att g, or accomphing

a thing, or an afflair; followed byj,.. And It
wm, or became, caud, or occasion. You say,
?*MI JL 4 J3 t [The pr t of the spoil, or
acqusion, or tribute, termed .# ma caued, or
occasioned, to accrue]: for that whereby the pro.
perty is caused, or occasioned, [to be obtained, as
the abandonment of their abodes by unbelievers,
or their making peace with Muslim invaders on
the condition of paying a poll-tax or the like,] is
made a means, or cause, of the accruing of the
property to those to whom it is due of the reci-

pients of the ,.; (Az, TA.) [See ao 10.]_
:_ j 'y . t He made us of it as a
mean, or caue, of attaining, or ac ;mphing,

a thin. (M.) And ,[,I j _ t[I
make ue of such a one as a meau of acce to
thee]. (TA in art. ,j).) - [Hence, in the pre.
sent day, is used as meaning t He traf-
fihed; because traffi&cking. i a using mean to
procure subdistence.]

6. QIJ, (,) [or 1LJ,] in D. .P3, ,

17my two cut eaeh other, (,* ,) [or tAe (i.e.
more than two persons) cut o a~ r.]_
[Hence, (see 1, lst eDtence,)] ISLJ, (Q, M, A,
MA,1,) inf.n. as above; ($;) and t1,.,t;
(A, MA;) They rer3 i, ,upbraided, ,.
proachd, defamed, or gav bad name to, oe

another. (, M, A, MA.) And 1- 

%,.9 g j (g, M, A, TA) Betwee th a
thing [meaning reviDg or W~i e ] with

they r , or vi5f, &., oM anhr.
(M, TA.)

8: ee the next preceding pargraph.

10. d,. [He i, or attr~cte,
reing, or vi~i, to his to pare ]. (A.)
It is said in a trad. of Aboo-Hureyreh, 
-- &,…Rja -- *
'sjJd4 .. 6S3 yjJ 45 ,'S; gt.;1I
3 ;J~., i.e. [By no m alk ,tou r
thy father, or sit don bef kin, nor cal m
by his name,] nor ~ im to reiln, or attract
revln to him, by reviling another's father, for
in that case he may revile thy father in requital

to thee. (TA.) -,.J d° ° 1 :(A, TA)
[The thing, or affair, or e t, bcame caued, or
prepared, for him: thus expl. by IbrD: see
also ].

R. Q. 1. tHe evred his tie, or tie, of
Wiationship, by ndo behaviour to Ais kinred.
(AA.).~Hew,ta~gt~epace. (AA. [Freytag,
on the authority of" Hamak. Waked.," asigns
this meaning to H- ..])- e.~emlt a foul

mell. (AA.) ~He discAared his urine. (M,
.) e made water toow. (I' )
R. Q. 2. _ 3 It (water) ran, or,~ d
.) )_See also R. Q. 1.

,_W one rwho revicl, ;lJis, upbrai, re-
proaches, or defame, much, being revild, &c.;

A'Obeyd, S, M, Meb,* ] ;) also _.
M, ) And [simply] One's m~ul re~ir or

i,~f;, &c.; (A'Obeyd,$, M,V;) V U also v' .
I

ivraucu uvui me iavier Dy uiLnsposition ; and bu

for 

its pl. .1L*': whence the saying, Aor their making pcaoe with Muslim invaders on

1the 

condition of paying a poll-tax or the like,] it

[1 

dislike, or hate, thy vion, faults, or acts Of made a means, or cause, of the accruing of the

dbobo~]: 

(TA:) Sb mentions this saying;

property 

to those to whom it is due of the red-

(M, 

TA;) and says, U" is plumlized, and then to of the .A (Az, TA.) [See aloo 10.]

the 

pl. in tmnsformed, so that it in u thongh it

wen 

pl. of L;, like 3L�. (M.) :�_0 %;�.3 t He made mm of it as a

mmu, 

or caum, of attaining, or awmp&hing,

-

'. 

p a 0, -01

a 

~. (M.) And &Loil j�� %."it t [1

make 

um of such a one a# a mmu of access to

1. 

4WP (?, M, V.,) [aor. 1 j inf. n. (M,) tAm]. (TA in art. ,,.) - [Hence, in the pre..;

He 

cW kim, or it. (?, M, ]g.) - And i. q. " ' ' sent day, is used u meaning t H# trc!f-.

oik
[i.e. 

He wo~ him; or Awked, houghed, or fwked; because trafficking. in a using means to

Aamarung, 

kin; &c.]. (?,']�.)-And, (?, procure subdatence.]

M, 

]g,) aor. as above, (?, TAP) and so the inf n.' a ', A ..

.1. 

6. 4Li, (V4 [or IiXi,3 int a. ",0 L3, M)

% 

TAP), 1 Be ~ kin in the a", i. e. the 77my two cut MCA ~ 9 (�,o ]g,) [or tAdy 0. e.

(9, 

M, 19, TA.) [Sw an ex. in a verse more than two persons) cW ou a~ .] -..

cited 

in the first paragraph of art. jw.] -Also [Hence, (aft 1, lut untence,)] I;LJ, (Q, M, At

M, 

A, Mqb, ]g,) aor. u above, ffi, My) MA,Jgj inf n. u above; ($;) and tlj;Zwt;

inf 

D. %r~ (?,M,Mqb,.y) and P (]g,) (A, MA;) Thq r~ vilim upkwukd,

proa~ 

defamed, or pave bad namm to, OM

[but 

the latter, aowrd. to analogy, hu an intensive *. A

significationj 

He r~ kin, caM him, sp. anothff. M, A, MA.) And

braided 

Aim, r~ hed Aim, defasud A~', or tW C*OL.;� (g, M, Ay. TA) Betiveen. ~ it a

gam 

a bad namo to him; (�, M, A, MA, ]g, BO thing [mmning r#viUng or oi~ ~ ] wim

id' 

vi. 108, &,% ;) fiom the same verb in the fint or "%P &c., OM an~ .

of 

the oe~ expl. in this art. ; (M0 u abO (M TA.)

(V;) 

or the latter signifies As r~ Mm

am 

the next preceding Paragraph.

twyw,4im, 

ko-, Muck; syn. %,m 1; (M;) or

.RA. 

10.

Ar- 

AC- 1). (TA.) [He ~ or au~

ia 

more than nmiUng, or v~ to his Ow pamb]. (A.)

9: 

am what next precedes. It is said in a trad. of Aboo-Hureymb, em-�Li v

(MAP) 

inf n. & (KL, PQ,) t He ~ , or

*Ji 

--- ' &&A �h 1

appointed, 

or prepared, a mwm, or ca

um, 

(MA,

KL, 

P?,) of attaining, or a~m~ iv, th i. c. [By no wmm mdk tho� b~

thing, 

or affair. (MA.) [And .;., alone, t He, thyfadwr, wm fit down &fore Aim, nor eM Aiin

or 

it, camed or, occasioned.] You say, 21* by hi# name,] nor m~ Aim to rmiUng, or at~

0. 

1 .. ' . reviling to Aim, by reviling another's father, for

p& 

~ &U t [May God make, or appoint, or in that cue he may revile thy father in requital

~re,for 

thm a mmns of atta~ good, or

to 

thee. (TA.) ~A $ d'J' 1 (A, TA)

'ty]. 

(A, TA.) And X� [Th thing, or affairP or ~W, bwanu caumd, or

projpn

t 

He 

made, or ~ red, a cAanndfor th water. prepared, for kim, : thus expl. by IbrD : we

�IA, 

TA.) abo b].

3. 

Ztw, in£ n. ($10 M, A, Mqb, V*) and

R. 

Q. 1. S.~ f He ortred his tie, or ties, of

CC, 

(M, Mqb, Ki, TA,) He r~ hinat relationship, by u~ behaviour to Ah kin~

9'1'M 

Mm, 10~ 'd#d Aim, r~ CAM Aim, ds. (AA.)~HemMa~ pace. (AA. [Preytag,

fanwd 

him, orqam a bad name to him, (M, A, on the authority of " Hibmah Waked.," amigns

KL, 

TA,) M'V ~ , &c., byhim. (M, A, TA.) tWO meaning to p ' , & ises H#.~ a f

^ 

1 qww 1 owl

V'ou 

say, * " Bdmm L4M 6W small. (AA.)~Re diwAarpd his urine. (M,

nutual 

mWing, &r- (A.) And

1 

&A -A-1 ]g.) He made water togow. (1�.)

~1 

ljmt'ng 's the-masua reviling, &c" of R. Q. 2. It (water) ran, or.~

hothatarefoo&h,orWupid]. 

(A,TA.) And

t 

is said in a trad., j;j 1:�JI (TA) Th (V.) - See also R. Q. 1.

a
,tutual 

rmiUV of the k" J a departure . One who revilm, eaffies, upbraidi, re-

�om 

ob&N~ to God. (El-Muniwee in his proacipi, or defamn, much, being re~ &c.

?,xpos. 

of the Jimi' eq-�agheer of Es-S~ .) (A'Obeyd, 8, M, Meb,* V,;) all abo

5. 

sm�J [u quui-paw. of 2, + It was, or be- (M94 And [simply] One's M~ ;r

am#. 

made. or anwinted. or m~rad- ai a nilifier &C.. (A'Obeyd. 8. M. K A U abo

9
LL, 

of a how, and -V iP, (Ibn-MAM4 Az, I8d, mmu, or caun, of an~ , or g�Tomp&~

19, 

�A',) and V td, (Ibn-MAU, V, TA,) [in the a thing, or an alwr; foUowed by j**).. And It

Cl� 

wimmudy written and it is there im- mu, or became, caund, or occasionsh, You say.

Plied 

that the othe� Yam are Rew and S';_3 t [Tio P" of the #Poi or

dial. 

Yarn. of .301 j 4

4.d, 

QV, &c.,), i. e. The curved acqubuio% or tribute, termed U& mm caumd, or

m*w*it 

for that Whemby the p

.v 

thereof (TA.) [See also art. occasioned, to am~ ro.

&L". 

like zt��_ ig & d;&1_ volp_ rbf perty is caused, or occasioned, rto be obtained. an

i

t
mmng, 

or caun, Of att~, or a�cmpming

a 

thing, or an afiWr; foUowed by And It

mu, 

or bwame, caund, or occasionsh, You say.

# 

' 

'C

:-3 

t [The P" of th q'0i4 or

acpbkion, 

or tribute, termed #U& mm caumd, or

occasioned, 

to am~]: for that whereby the pro.

perty 

is caused, or occuioned, [to be obtained, an

the 

abandonment of their abodu by unbelievers,

or 

their making pcaoe with Muslim invaders on

the 

condition of paying a poll-tax or the like,] it

made 

a means, or cause, of the accruing of the

property 

to those to whom it is due of the red-

�igto 

of the .�A' (Az, TA.) [See abo 10.]

:�_0 

ji ty %,,.j t He made mm of it as a

mmu, 

or caum, of attainiy, or awmp&hing,

-

'. 

' & # 0, -01

a 

~. (M.) And dt.0ii j�� S.Mjt t [1

make 

um of such a one a# a mmu of 4~ to

thm]. 

(TA in art. tjl.) - [Hence, in the pre-

sent 

day, %r�.J is used u meaning t Re trqf-.

fwked; 

becauee trafficking- in a using meam to

procure 

subdatence.]

6. 

Qcj, (V4 [or 13XJA int D. -rPL3, M)

77my 

two cut eath ~1 M0 VJ [or tkq (i. e.

more 

than two persons) cw ou ~tAff.] .

[Hence, 

(see 1, lut wntence,)] I;LJ, (Q, M, Ap

MA,1K,) 

inf n. m above; ($;) and th;Zwt;

(A, 

MA;) Thq ~ rOM upkwidg ~

proa~ 

defamed, or #am bad namm to, ou

anothff. 

M, A, MA.) And

(g, 

M, A," TA) Do~ w a

rmhng 

or W~ ~1 MU

rmk, 

or MWP &% OM an~.

(M, 

TA.)

8: 

m the next Preccaing pamgraph.

10. 

1 [He 6~ or ahY~

rmiUng, 

or v~ to his tm parmb]. (A.)

15;4 

�

It 

is mid in a tmd. of Aboo-Rmnyreb,

.

1&,:R ja --- 1.

P 

i. c. [By no wwm malk befom

th.vfaikr, 

wm fit dom kjbm kin, mr CM Mm

by 

hi# 

name,] nor m~ him to rmiUmy, or attrad

m� 

to Aim, by reviling another's father, for

in 

that 

cue he may revile thy father in requital

j. 

' ""

to 

thee. 

(TA.) ~,,-jl dJ 1 : (A, TA)

[Th 

thing, or affairey or ~, bwanu caumd, or

wepared, 

for kim, thus expl. by IbrD : we

Lbo 

a].

R. 

Q. 1. He ~wed his tie, or tin, of

Wationship, 

by w~ behaviour to Ah kb~

IAA.)~Hemma~~. 

(AA. [Preytag,

)n 

the authority of 11 Ha-ah Waked.," amigns

,his 

meaning to Ir Re.~ a foul

m& 

(AA.) ~ He discAarged his urine. (M,

He 

made water togow. (IP)

R. 

Q. 2. it (water) ran, or

V.) 

- See also R. Q. 1.

a
br-W 

One who revilm, tlaim, upbraidi, re-

Iroacies, 

or defamn, much, being r~ &c.;

A'Obeyd,Sp 

M, Meb,* ]P;) all abo

MP 

And [simply] One's M~ r~ or

ilifier 

&c.; (A'Obeyd, �, M, V;) U abo V .'


